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OSIAS I3RISEBOIS................. ......APPELLANT 1888

AND 11
Dec 15

THE QUEEN RESPONDENT

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF QUEENS BENCH FOR

LOWER CANADA LPPEAL SIDE

Crown case reservedCu 174 sees 246 and 259 S.C.tlonstrvction

ofJuror-.-.Personation oJ.Irregularity..Oured by verdic

having been found guilty of feloniously having administered

poison with intent to murder moved to arrest the judgment on

the ground that one of the jurors who tried the case had not

been returned as such

The general panel of jurors contained the names of Joseph Lamou

reux and Molse Lamoureux The special panel for the term of

the court at which the prisoner was tried contained the name
of Joseph Lamoureux The sheriff served Joseph Lamoureuxs

summons on Molse Lamoureux and returned Joseph Lamoureux

as the party summoned Moise Lamoureux appeared in court

and answered to the name of Joseph and was sworn as juror

without challenge when was tried On reserved case it was

Held per Ritchie and Taschereau and Gwynne JJ that the

point should not have been reserved by the judge at the trial it

not being question arising at the trial within the meaning

of sec 259 ch 174

Held also per Taschereau and Gwynne JJ affirming the judgment of

the Court of Queens Bench that assuming the point could be

reserved sec 246 ch 174 clearly covered the irregularity

complained of Strong and Fournier JJ dissenting

APPEAL from the judgment of the Court of Queens

Bench for Lower Canada on case reserved by Mr
Justice Henri Taschereau at the Criminal Assizes of

the district of Terrebonne January 1888

The case reserved was as follows

The indictment in this cause found by the Grand

Jury alleged that the accused on the 29th of August

PRESENT.Sir Ritchie C.J and Strong Fournier Tascher

eau and Gwynne JJ
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1888 1887 in the Parish of St Benoit District of Terrebonne

BaIsEl3oIs had feloniously administered to Francois Xavier St

ThE QUEEN
Denis one ounce of certain poison called Paris

Green with the intent then and there to commit

murder on the person of the said Francois Xavier St

Denis

The trial of the accused took place on the 14th 16th

17th of January instant and terminated in verdict

of guilty rndered by the petty jurysworn for the trial

After the rendering of the verdict the advocate for

the accused made the following motion in arrest of

judgment

Motion of the said Osias Brisebois for arrest of

judgment in this cause and that the verdict rendered

against him on the 17th day of January instant be set

aside and annulled and that the said Osias Brisebois

be if not liberated and discharged at least afforded

new trial to be held immediately or at the approach

ing criminal assizes for this district for among other

reasons the following

Because it appears by the record and the minutes

of this court that during the trial in this cause Joseph

Lamoureux resident of the Parish of St Monique in

the said district duly qualified and found on the list of

petty jurors duly revised for the district of Terrebonne

deposited in the office of the sheriff of this district

and further found and mentioned on the panel of

petty jurors bound to serve aud to act as such during

the trial of the said Osias Brisebois did not answer

himself in person to the calling of his name but that

another person of the name of MoIse Lamoureux also

resident of the said Parish of St Monique in said

district answered falsely and illegally to the calling

of the said name of Joseph Lamoureux and did serve

and Was sworn as petty juror under the name of

Joseph Lamottru in the tia1 of the aif Qeia
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Brisebois instead and in place of the said Joseph 1888

Lamoureux BRISEB0Is

On this motion the advocate of the prisoner and the THE rN
deputy of the Attorney General produced respectively

affidavits and documents by means of which the fOl

lowing facts are established

The general list of persons qualified as jurors con

tains at the same time the names of Joseph Lamoureux

and of MoIse Lamoureux both described as farmers of

the Parish of St Monique concession of La Côte des

Saints

The special panel of petty jurors bound to serve

during the term contained the name of Joseph

Lamoureux farmer St Monique

Although the properties of the said two persons are

situated in the said concession of La Côte des Saints

it appears that Molse Lamoureux only had his resi

dence on the road in front of the said concession

while Joseph Lamoureux had built on the road in

front of the neighbouring concession of La Côte St

Jean

The sheriff went himself to make the service on the

petty jurors and going to the domicile of MoIse Lamou

reux and without ascertaining his Christian name

asked him if he was the only Lamoureux living in this

concession On the reply being in the affirmative by

the said MoIse Lamoureux who believed and who
still appears to believe that Joseph Lamoureux be-

longs to the concession of La Côte St Jean the sheriff

gave to the said MoIse Lamoureux personally the sum
mons intended for Joseph Lamoureux MoIse Lamou

reux obeyed this summons answered during all the

criminal term an4 in particular at the trial of the ac

cused to the name of Joseph Lamoureux was sworn
as juror in the said trial of the accused in the ab

rnee of ani ohsfleie and thns foried part of th
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1888 jury which rendered against the accused verdict of

BRISEBOIS guilty

THE It is further in evidence that the accused at the time

of the trial and before knew Molse Lamoureux al

though he did not know his Christian name

The evidence and these documents produced do not

show that the prisoner had any cause of challenge

against Moise Lamoureux who served under the name

of Joseph Lamoureux

The special panel for the term did not contain the

name of Molse Lamoureux

On this motion and in view of these facts did not

pronounce sentence against the accused who was re

manded to prison and thought it my duty to reserve

the question for the consideration of the judges of the

Court of Crown Cases Reserved although an impor

tant precedent exists in the matter reported in the

vol of the Q.L.R 212 Reg Fiore and although

the 246th sec of ch 174 of the Revised Statutes of

Canada appears applicable to the case have found the

question sufficiently special to merit the consideration

of the hoiiorable tribunal to which have referred it

The Court of Queens Bench Mr Justice Tessier

dissenting refused to interfere with the verdict and

the prisoner then appealed to the Supreme Court of

Canada

Leduc Belcourt with him for appellant

Mathiew for respondent

The points and cases relied on by the counsel are

fully reviewed in the judgments hereinafter given

Sir RITCHIE C.J.This was case reserved

under the Revised Statutes ch 174 sec 259 which

enacts that every court before which any person is

convicted on indictment for any treason felony or

misdemeanor and every judge within the meaning of
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The Speedy Trials Act trying any person under 1888

such act may in its or his discretion reserve any BRISEBOIS

question of law which arises on the trial for the con-THE QUE
sideration of the justices of the court for crown cases

Ritchie O.J
reserved and thereupon may respite execution

am of opinion this was not question arising at

the trial but it was an objection raised subsequent to

the trial and which could only be determined on

writ of error and could not be reserved and disposed

of in summary manner on affidavits am therefore

of opinion that as this was not question arising on

the trial which could be reserved the Court of Queens

Bench in Montreal had no jurisdiction to adjudicate on

the case and consequently we have none the prisoners

remedy if any being by writ of error Mr Justice

Gwynne has permitted me to peruse what he has writ

ten and will read on this point and as he has discussed

the point so fully and entirely agree with what he

has written and with the conclusion at which he has

arrived have nothing further to add do not wish

it however to be understood that there should be

writ of error granted in this case or to expess any

opinion as to what should or would be the result if

writ of error was granted

It has been also contended that this case comes with

in and is covered by sec 246 of ch P74 of the

which enacts inter af Ia Judgment after verdict upon
an indictment for any felony or misdemeanor shall

not be stayed or reversed for any misnomer or

mis-description of the officer returning such process

juryprocess or of any of the jurorsnor because

any person has served upon the jury who was not

returned as juror by the sheriff or other officer If

am right in the view take upon the first point the

determination of this question is not necessary for the

disposal of this case therefore without expressing
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1888 positive opinioii may say incline very strongly to

BRIsEB0IS the view that if this case does not come within the

THE QUEEN ver words of the act it is within the spirii and scope

of the enactment and within the intent policy and ob
Ritchie C.J

ject if the legislature or as Lord Coke expressed it to

suppress the mischief and advance the remedy

STRONG 3.I am of opinion that we ought to allow

this appeal quah th conviction and or4er new

trial

The prisoner wa indicted for statutory felony

administering poison with intent to commit murder

and was onvicted At the conclusion of the trial and

before sentence it wa diso.Qvcred that Molse Lamou

reux one of the jurymen by whom he had been tried

had not been returned on the panel but had either by

mistake or design which it does not appear answered

to the name of Joseph Lamoureux juryrnan who

had been duly returned on the pae1 and thus by

personating the latter ha4 beei sworn in his place

The learned judge before whom the triai toQk place

reserved the case for the opinion of the Court of

Queens Bench on its appeal side pursuant to section

259 of the Criminal Procedure Act The case having

been argued before the Court of Queens Bench that

court affirmed the conviction one of the learned

judges however Mr Justice Tessier having differed

from his colleagues the prisoner was enabled to

appeal to this court which be has done

am of opinion that Mellors case which has

been relie on as conclusive authority against

this appeal has io application here In the first

place the learned judges who there held there had

been no mis-trial did so on the ground that Willian

Thorniley who by mistake appeared and was sworn

answer to the name of Joseph Henri Thorueg

Doar
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the person actually called was himself juror whose 1888

name was contained in the panel duly returned by the BRIsoIs

sheriff The prisoner in that case was riot able to
THE QUEEN

make the objection that he was tried by jury one of

Strong
whom had no authority to try him The case there

was merely one where one juror was mistaken for

another and it is upon this circumstance that the judg

ments of those judges who held there had been no

mis-trial were principally rested as will be seen from

the clear statement of the argument from that point of

view presented in the judgment of Mr Justice Byles

The same argument is not available here in answer to

the prisoners objection that he has been illegally

tried for it is manifest that only eleven out of the

twelve jurors who had the prisoner in charge had

authority to try him

Next cannot agree with the learned chief justice

of the Queens Bench in the opinion that this is an

objection covered by the 246 section of the CriminalPro

cedure Act cap 174 That section is trans

cript so far as the clause is concerned which enacts

that verdict shall not be stayed or reversed because

any person has served upon the jury who was not

returned as juror by the sheriff or other officer of

the English Statute G-eo 4c 64 21 This enactment

ras not referred to in Mellors case for the very obvi

ous reason that it did not apply since both the juror

called and the juror who presented himself and was

sworn in his stead had been legally returned as jurors

by the sheriff arid therefore the case did not come

within the terms of the statute Here however the

person sworn on the jury was not duly returned and

therefore it has been said that the statute applies

There is however in the present case something more

than the irregularity which the statute Was designed

to cue tho rore serving oi the jury of person not
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1888 duly returned by the sheriff to serve Not only was

BRIs1BoIs the juror who illegally served here not duly returned

THE QUEEN
but he personated one who was duly returned and in

that way wrong has been pracLised on the prisoner

wrong which if done knowingly was undoubtedly

ligh contempt of court and an indictable offence and

if done innocently and by mistake may nevertheless

have greatly prejudiced the prisoner on his trial If

section 246 covers case like this so it would also

cover case where the personation of the juror was

the result of deliberately planned fraud conspiracy

between the juror actually summoned and stranger

personating him with the very purpose and design of

introducing upon the jury person whose object it

might be corruptly to convict the prisoner It is impos
sible to suppose that the statute could apply to vali

date the trial in such case and if it would not it

must also be inapplicable in the present case

The whole tenor of the reasoning of the judges who

thought there was no mis-trial in Mellors case favors

this view

Further Mellors case can be no authority against the

prisoner on the question of mis-trial Of the fourteen

learned judges who composed the court in that case

two Chief Baron Pollock and Mr Justice Williams

gave no opinion on this point but rested their judg
ments exclusively on the ground that the court had

no jurisdiction to entertain the question reserved

The remaining twelve judges were equally divided on

this pointsix including Lord Cathpbell C.J Cock
burn C.J Coleridge and Wightman JJ and Watson

and Martin BB holding distinctly that there had been

mis-trial whilst the remaining six judges were of

contrary opinion It is evident therefore that on this

point of the nullity or validity of the trial Mellors

case can be of no decisive authority and we are
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thrown back on the preceding authorities and on the 1888

reasons apart from authority-for and against the view BRISEBOIS

contended for on behalf of the prisoner reasons which
THE QUEEN

are stated with great force and lucidity in the oppos

ing judgments delivered in Mellors case As regards
Strong

the effect which this case of Mellor ought to have upon
our decision on this appeal cannot however refrain

from saying that although their judgments were neut

ralized by the voices of an equal number of judges on

the opposite side yet the weight of high authority and

of great names is decidedly with the six judges who

pronounced for the prisoner and more especially

refer to the two most distinguished judges whose

names head the list who successively filled the

office of Lord Chief Justice of England and whose

pre-eminence as great common law judges cannot be

questionedLord Campbell and Sir Alexander Cock-

burn

The only authority in which the facts resemble those

in the present case where juryman whose name was

on the panel and who had been duly summoned in his

proper name was personated by stranger whose

name was not on the panel and who had received no

summons to serve is the civil case of Hill Yates

where the Court of Queens Bench did certainly refuse

rule nisi for new trial on this ground consider

that case however to be virtually disposed of in the

judgment of Lord Campbell in Mellors case where its

unsoundness is mOst conclusively demonstrated The

reasons thus given by Lord Campbell are in the main

the same as those which have already stated as being

au answer to the argument raised on behalf of the

crown that the prisoners objection in the present case

Was met by the 246th section of the Criminal Proce

dure Act viz that if the irregularity were to be con

12 Eiit 229
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1888 sidered as ground of challenge only and as not

BRISEB0Is invalidating the trial the consequence would be that

THE QUEEN
there would be no remedy where the wrongful sub

stitution of stranger for juror took place with the

deliberate and malicious intent of prejudicing the

prisoner on his trial These reasons seem to me un
answerable in case like the present where the juror

regularly called has been personated by one who was

not himself on the panel whatever weight they ought

to have in case like Mellors where the person sub

stituted was himself juror duly summoned and on

the panel and thus legally selected and having

authority for the trial of the prisoner subject only to

the latters right of challenge am of opinion there

fore that we ought not to consider ourselves boune

by Hill Yates more especially as that case was not

decision of Court of Error or Appeal but of court

of first instance only and moreover decision pro
nounced in civil cause and on motion for new
trial

As regards the comparative weight of the reasoning

apart from authority upon which the respective views

of the learned judges in Mellors case are supported

it seems to me that the reasons of Lord Campbell and

the judges who agreed with him far outweigh the

arguments put forward by those who held opposite

opinions

In Mellors case the arguments against the prisoner

on the point of mis-trial appear to have been princi

pall of two kinds first those which depended on the

important circumstance which distinguishes that case

from tle present that the persoiX who was there sub

stituted for the juror called was himself juror

whose name was regularly upon the panela consider

ation which makes all the reasons so based entirely

inapplicable here and seŁondly arguments deduced
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from considerations of public policy and the incon- 1888

veæience of judicial decision which might open the BRoIs
door to class of frivolous technical objections tendincr HE QUEEN
in some instances to failure of justice in the admin

istration of the criminal law That public inconven- Strong

ience may possibly be occasioned by holding the

objection now raised by the prisoner ground for

invalidating the conviction may to certain extent be

true but that does not constitute sufficient reason

why prisoner should be deprived of fair trial as he

certainly might be if the contrary rule should now be

enunciated by authority The fallacy in the argument

thus derived from public policy and convenience is

that those who advance it contemplate that this

species of fraud on the law by the personation of

jurors in criminal cases will only be perpetrated in

the interest of prisoners whereas it is apparent that

it may also be resorted to by those who may seek to

injure and prejudice prisoners in their trials and so

long as the last alternative is possible an argument

derived from the mere probability that such an abuse

of justice will be more frequently practised on behalf

of accused persons than against them ought not to

prevail In other words there is no higher policy

lnown to the common law of England than that

which seeks to assure to every person brought under

criminal accusation an absolutely fair and impartial

trial The courts have it in their own power to pro
tect themselves at least in great degree against any

misapplication of rule of procedure involved in

decision of this appeal in favor of the prisoner by

enforcing greater caution and diligence on their own

officers by seeing that proper accommodation is provid

ed for jurymen summoned on the panel so that they

may be kept apart from the crowd of mere spectators

who throng the courts and by enforcing exemplary

punishment when case of wilful personation is
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1888 discovered by these means the anticipated evil

BlusEBoIs which after all is probably chimerical will seldom be

likely to cause failure of justice But even though
TEE QUEEN

the danger were hundredfold greater it ought not
StrongJ in my judgment to weigh for moment against the

sacred right of prisoner to have fair trial right

which it is impossible he can in the future enjoy if

the judicial sanction of court of appeal is now given

to proceedings by which the prisoner was not only

deprived of his right of challenge but possibly tried

and convicted by juror who may have introduced

himself upon the jury for the express purpose of pre

judicing the trial against him Lord Campbell in his

judgment in Mellors case answers this argument

from public inconvenience thus conclusively

There may certainly be dread that frivolous objections to pro

cedure in criminal cases may be encouraged by our decision but it

is no frivolous objection that the prisoner on trial for murder was

without any fault of his own deprived of his right to challenge one

of the jurymen who tried him and hope the judges may safely rely

upon their own efforts and if necessary upon the aid of the legis

lature to repress mere technicalities which seek to screen guilt

itistead of protecting innocence

Sir Alexander Cockburn in his judgment is equally

pronounced against this argument derived ab incon

venienti We have therefore these great chief justic

both of whom were most experienced criminal lawyers

and who had both served in the office of Attorney

General before their promotion to the bench repudiat

ing in the most clear and emphatic manner this argu

ment by which it was sought to infringe on prison

ers right to fair trial have never read or heard

that either of the chief justices was liable to be in

fluenced by sentimental considerations in favor of

prisoners the traditions of the profession are as have

always heard rather to the contrary we may there

fore safely assume that in case like the present they

would have considered the nullity of the trial beyond

all doubt or question In short Mellors case so far
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1888

as .tOc the validity of the trial is intruth strong.ono BRI8oIs

in his favor inasmuch astheopinions of the six

including the tochief justices whothere pronounc
ed forUie prisoner are fortiori here .whiit

th...opiuions of the six judges who were there against

tlw prisoner applied to anirregularity of totallydi

ferentkiid from thatwJiicb occu ed Ofl the trialnow
Uid consideration arn therefore of opinion that

therewas such miscarriage in th trial of tke appel1ant

that at commQn iaw.the whole proceeding was a.nul-

lity. Further hold that the trial having thus been

illegal and void at common law the.246h see of the

CriminalProcedure Act doe notforthe reasons before

statedcur.e such irregularity and- that it has. tberefore

noapplication whatever toth case

Next it is argued Lot the crown that the 29bh sec.

ofthe Criminal Proc.ed.ure TAct pçoiding fortbeser

vatjon..of qnestiQns of law arising pnthMrial of indict-

ments does not- apply and Mellors case- is againin
vked as an authority for this poppaition alo Here

again have to determine against th.crowm Th
great against the.jurisditi.ou

case was that there was no power conferredon they

court to issue venire de novo so that if the conviction

should have been quashed the prisoner must have gone

free The court hre like the court for crown

cases reserved under the present statute was purely

statutory court and had no autherity save such as was

conferred upon it by the express words or by neces

sary implication from the express words of an act of
Parliament Had the facts -been as here showing in

dubithbly that there had been mis-trial and had the

statute conferred the powers now given by sec 268

of the Criminal Procedure Act and which applied to

the Cdurt of Queens Bench well as it app1is to this

28
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1888 court authorizing the granting of new trial sub

BRIsEBoIs stitution for the common law remedy of venire de

ThE QUEEN novo where the conviction is declared bad for cause

which makes the former trial nullity so that there

Strong
was no lawful trial in the cause had say the

English statute conferred such power as this the prin

cipal ground of the argument against the jurisdiction

in Mellors case would have entirely failed As the act

of parliament now enables the courts here to do justice

by remanding the prisoner for new trial can see

no objection to holding that the Courtof Queens Bench

had jurisdiction to entertain this objection to the vali

dity of the conviction as question arising on the

trial as feel assured the English court would also

have done in Mellors case had the opinion of Lord

Campbell and those who agreed with him that there

had been mis-trial prevailed and had the statute in

terms conferred the power to order venire de novo or

the power which this court and the Court of Queens

Bench now possess of ordering anew trial

am of opinion that the trial of the appellant should

in the words of the statute be declared to have been

nullitythat the conviction should be quashed and

new trial ordered

FornNIER J.---Aux assises du district de Terrebonne

tenues en janvier dernier Osias 1risbois subi son

procØs pour avoir fØlonieusementadministrØ un certain

poison Denis dans lintention de commettre un

meutreet un verdict do coupable ØtØ prononcØ contre

lui AprŁs ce verdict le prisonnier fait par le

ministŁre de son avocat une motion en arrŒt de juge

ment pour faire annuler le verdict ordonner sa mise

en libertØ ou pour un nouveau procŁs

Lunique raison donnØe lappui de cette motion

est cjue
le nom do MoIse Lamoureux qui fait partie

du petit jury qui la trouvØ coupable ne se trouve pas
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sur la liste des jurØs assignØs pour le terine pendant 1888

lequel le prisonnier subi son procŁs Le nom de BRISEBOIS

Joseph Lamoureux son frŁre sy trouve mais ôelui-ci
THE QUEEN

nayant pas ØtØ assignØ comme de raison fait dØfaut
Fourmer

chaque fois que son nom ete appele comme jure

chacun de ces appels MoIse Lamoureux qui avait

reçu par erreur lassignation destinØe Joseph sest

prØsentØ la place de celuici et illØgalement prt
serment comme jurØsiØgØcomme tel pris part au ver

dict---sous le nom do son frŁresans avoir prŒtØ ser

ment sous son nom ni rØvØlØ son identitØ en aucune

inaniŁre Cette Øtrange irrØgularitena ØtØ dØcouverte

quaprŁs le verdict mais avant qun aucune sentence

neætencore ØtØ prononcØe Cest en se fondant sur ce

fait que le prisonnier demande larrŒtdu jugement et

lannulation du verdict

Lhonorable juge II Taschereau qui prØsidaitai

procŁs de laccusØ aprŁs lexposØ des faits contentt

dans la motion et aprŁs leur verification par affidaviis

en fait rapport .à la cour du Banc de la Reine rØser

vant cette derniŁre cour la decision de la question

ainsi soulevØe

La majoritØ de la cour du Banc de la Reine rejetØ

cette motion pour le motif quelle considØrait lirregua

laritØ invoquØe comme insuffisante pour faire annuler le

verdict En consequence de ce renvoi appel cette cour

La question decider est donc de savoir si le fait de

MoIse Lamoureux dont le nom nØtait pas sur la liste

des jurØs appelØ et rØpondant au nom de Joseph La
moureux dont le nom se trouvait sur cette liste prtant

seiment et siØgeant sous le nom de Joseph Lamoureux

sans avoir lui-mŒme prŒtØ serment sous son propre

nom constitue tine irregularite suffisante pour faire

declarer le procŁs nul mis-trial

Cette question nest pas nouvelle Elle et sou

levee bien des fois en Angleterre Lhonorable juge
28
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l88 RmsydaiiLssnQtes 1ca1sed 1eQre1.1efla

BRQIcii phiieuis casdciI ii oQnplu

talçe it therefore thatbefore thepassing of the statute 21 of

ThE QUEEN
Jac the serving as juror of any person not juror or one juior

Fournier j.franother- or--bya -name nothis -or by- -false addition- or of any

ditquaed pe tri1 null and tlat 151 only

niodWedin. th pQv by the statute Jac and hy.th

section of our Criminal Procedure Act 32 and 33 Vic oh 29

79

CŁtte--dºrniŁre section es-t maintenant rempiacØe par

1a246rne section du chapite-1i4- St-atu-ts revises dii

Cinad-a dØclarant -quenui j-ugement apr-es verdict ne

seraarrØt ifiime.pou-r diver-ses raisons et- entre

autresiasuiante

NiL -aisnde e- qu1Une personne aura serv-Lsur jurybien

quel-lne.tØm -nmbre1des jUiS SUI le1rapp9dU

shØri

Comme on le volt le texte quiconcern la qustiQn

slvØe ci bornp àdie qu le jiigment iie sera

pazrte paroe quun prso iedont le noin.nØtait

pialiste des.j-rØsaura servi comm tei Ce

serait bie4e faire ppl-icaion de cette disposition Si

MoiseLamQuruxdQtle QW.BetatjDsSUr la liste

eüt ØtØ soit par mØprise ou par une erreur qieicqnque

appelØ par om veritable nom faire prtie dii jury

Une tell.e jrrgiirtØauajt ØtØ sans doute couverte

paia section246 Mais les choses sont loin de sØtre

passŒes de ctte maniŁre Joseph Lamouieux- dont le

sur la liste Øtant appelØ

cestM9Ise qui seprØserite sa place et le personnifie

Ii rŒtesereit sous Un nomqui ist pas le sien et

soue ainsiJentrŒe du jury par in faux serment Ii

rØpŁte cette ithpostue chaque fis que Joseph Lamou

reux est appelØ et il le soin de si bien cacher son

identite quelle nest decouveite quapres le verdict

Et-ce unedØ ces irregularitØscouverte par la clause 246

Evideminent non laJôi presume que lØjure dont le

L.Rep 22
--
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idm nest pas ur la 1ite dü Mre apiØar3ij T888

tWm Elle ne püt cetaitierhent pas hitºrtefde BRrsns

ftianiŁre côuvrir le ias de cºiüi quia fsthd1
to tiom dün autre ºt jure fausethent quilt estTiin

rournxer

tel taftdis quil est tine iitre persdnne Oest grace

dux offŁnes criitheIies bien graves au faux

Łrthnt et la-peisonnificatin que MOlse Laiôureux

rØussi pØnØtrer dans le jury Put-on dirqueia
lOi fMait taier doime sithple irrØSulaiitØle fait

dontMoise Lamrux est reædu cbuj5able Par cŁtte

ªpertheie ii ºmpŒbhØiº pi1onnier dese prØIoir
de sdri dröit de rØusation Ildtrait navoir audiin

thbt if de rØetiser Joseph -iais il pbuvait en atrôlr

dôntre ººlui qui ähait sOn nom s6u ceiui de Joseph

et siiitthduiait dune thLiniŁre fissiŒxtrditairedärIs

le jury Qie1 ôuvait ŒtºkiIötifWdŁn gii4ini
Noüs lØsigftoithis mais lØtrtiitØef 1illgafitØ de sa

dnduite ne font prØsümer rin de bn sa favŁur

On no devrait pas en Œtre rØduit des suppositions

pOur sassurer si le pridnnier aOu un prOcŁs rØgulier

thprtiI

On invoquØ contre la position- prise- par le prison
nier lautoritØ de la decisiOn dans la bausede Mellor

dkns liquelle une question analogue set sonle ee

Cette decision ete citee et discutee dans la cour

Bane de là Reine de QuØbec dans la cause de Regina
vFeore 2naislairiajOfitØde la doui npas cdftsidØrØ

quelle devait avoir toute Irn rtance dUn prØcdæt
parce que sur là question decider par là cour du Banc

de là Reine les juges anglais sØthikiit hoüvØs viss

Øgalement six dun côtØ et six de lautre Deuxdes

juges -qui furent davis de maintenir le verdict sbs
tinrent de decider la question do savoir si lobjection

eut ØtØ sulerØe dune autre maniŁre elle ett etØ fatale

ou non Jo no crois pas pour los raisons donnØespar

DŁarsv Bell 48 -23 Q.L.R.219
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-1888 lhDnorable juge Ramsay que lon doive non plus

BRISEBOIS donæer la decision dans la cause de Mellor lautoritØ

THE QUEEN
dun preàØdent applicable celle-ci Les questions en

dØbat ii est vrai ont ØtØ traitØes avec beaucoup de
Fournier

science ºt de dØyelojpement mais pour rØpondre aux

arguments einployØs par les juges de la majoritØii ny
quà se servir des arguments encore plus solides

donnØs par la minoritØ

Alobjectiön faite que la cour na pas juridiction

pour adjuger sur une question rØservØe qui na ØtØ

soulevØe quaprŁs le verdict je rØpondrai par largu

ment de lhonorablejuge Ramsay sur la rnŒrnequestion

dans la cause de Regina Feore Dans la prØsente

cause lobjection ØtØ faite et rØservØe aprŁs le verdict

ii est vrai mais avant quaucune sentence neIt ØtØ

prononcØe Lhonorable juge .sexprima ainsi

With regard to the first of these points it does not arise in this

case for the quqstion was raised before the end of the trial that is

before sentence But in any case it would be very narrow mode

of interpreting an enactment such as that permitting the reservation

of Crown cases to say that question did not arise at the trial

becaus it was not insisted upon then The question took its rise at

the trial although only noticed after Again if under the statute

the judge had not power to reserve the question he certainly could

not have enlered the difficulty on the record and the accused would

have been without remedy whether he suffered injustice or not thus

effectually avoiding alithe inconveniences so much dreaded by lord

Ellenborough The jurisprudence in this province is to give the

fullest possible scope to the enactment permitting the reservation

of questions of law and think our jurisprudence is more consistent

than that in England on the point

Pour tous ces motifs je suis dopinion que lappel

devrait Œtre accordØ.

TASCHEREAu J.The appellant having been found

guilty of feloniously having admInistered poison with

intent to murder moved to arrest the judgment on

the ground that one of the jurors who tried the case

had not been returned as such As this irregularity

.4id not appear on the face of the record it could
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clearly not constitute ground for motion in arrest 1888

of judgment case having however been reserved BRISEBOIS

by the judge presiding at the trial and determined
ThE QUEER

by the full court of Queens Bench we have pre

sume to consider it as properly before us on the facts

as stated in the court below assuming here of course

that the case could be reserved

These facts are as follows The general panel of

jurors contained the two names of Joseph Lamoureux

and of Molse Lamoureux The special panel for the

term of the court at which the prisoner was tried

contained only the name of Joseph Lamoureux The

sheriff however served Joseph Lamoureuxs summons

on Moise Lamoureux but returned Joseph Lamoureux

as the party summoned MoIse Lamoureux appeared
in court as juror during the whole term answering
to the name of Joseph Lamoureux and on this
Brisebois trial went in the box without challenge

having likewise answered to the name of Joseph

Lamoureux

am of opinion that this appeal should be dismissed

on the ground taken by the Court of Queens Bench

at Montreal viz that section 246 ch 174 of the Rev
Stat clearly covers the irregularity complained of by
the appellant here This section in express terms

enacts that judgment shall not be stayed or reversed be
cause any person has served upon the jury who was

not returned as juror by the sheriff Now here the

only irregularity complained of is that Moise Lamour
eux has served upon the jurythough not returned as

juror by the sheriff

This is precisely what the statute says will not be

ground for staying or reversing the judgment The

reason that in Mellors case the corresponding Imper
ial enactment Geo IV 64 sec 21 was not cited

Dears 13 468
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ci888 had inthat caseno application

-BRSEBOIS Theien qnestionarose -ofac patty serviAg aajiuor

THIQUEEN
w.hohad -not been retirned by -the sherff- as such

Fºore 4as .al-so been relied upsn -by the
Tasckereau

ppeilant.but that Æse1does- not- bnd nsdrd apply

to-.the present one The case bfDovey v.-Hobson

is in point and would conclude t-hi öase even withott

the above clause ofur statute

As the q-uestion w-hether the poiut raised--was one

which could be.reservd by.thejudge at the-triai

cam of.opinionwith the Ohief Justice and- Mr.Jus-tice

Gwynne that itwas-not dne which could berresOrved

Jam of opinion that-this appeal should -be-dismissed

Gwii -J-.--I-n Mllos ca the Coiiitôf rirni

lA-ppeai -iii mWn ºs resŁrd upon the oiniôn

of-eg1it J-adgs daiæst-sixthe onriction

vºn-Of the Øig-ht we6f opithon that thebiiit sib

-if -ittdsiæ-ilarto thatæbrnit-tdiii the pre

-fi-t-Casedid1iOt cGthe vihin the jiiridiction the

court for hearing crown cases reserved -a-id-hât it

aid-leaiedifaiall n-a-Writof errOr as

errorinifact Ôt errOrin1 law Ftte of the ºen Lheid

bht if soraidthe ireiaity hich -was dolain
tithd n-othitrial -in hih inión the

etgth-aIeo ooneredbüt he-gave na -Opiæidnas to the

jithction of thOOtht ttthØr than that hedOæbtd

ishavingjiirisdictibn to äward veiede noO
cadbhe otei tWo --gave o-pith6ntupdn -heOsbin
--o .is4riaEoiiorni-tHai atte the pbint vràs-ot

-proerly beforectlimot hiripn-aWiit öfrror

Of the other six who were of opinion tht tlie

h-ad irtegttlarty icrxilâined

-of did onstita-te-rnis-trial--two xiatnely -ockbiiff-CJ

dWat.n-B.expressd hexnelvea as having aiived

LJcR-219. 2Mªish 1M
Dears 468 4-Jur N.S 21.4
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at this opinion with great -dotrbtand third Martin 1888

Tested his judgment upon the principle which he laid BRISEEOIS

down namely that in thes cases of questions of law
TEE QUEEN

reserved under the statute for the opinion of the court

of crown cases reserved the statement of the judge as
wynne

to the facts upon which the-question of law submitted

by him depends must be received by the court as ab

solute verity If the questions which can be reserved

-under the statute are limited toquestions- upon matter

appearing on the record as in arrest of judgment and

questions àf law arising -during the progress of the

trial which the judge presiding at the trial might have

judicially determined himselfif he had been so mind

ed the principle that the judges statement -of the facts

uponwhich he wished to submit question of law to

the opinion-of the court should be received by the court

asRabsol-ute verity seems to be perfectlysound but if

the statment of facts de by the jndge is in llcases

ibiiittOd under thetatiite to be recºiVd abshrte

verity thattomy mind affords COnclusive aigumeæt

against the question which was submitted in Mellors

case and that which is submitted in thepresent Case

beingwithin thecontempiatiOn of the tatrfte fôr in

the absºnbe -Ofany piovisiOn in thestatite ªthoiiiæg

Or eiIàbling judge to collect material after verdict

upon which to make statement of facts for the pur

pseof-submitting theeo qnsti-on of iw thedCci

iOn Of irhich may affeCt the vdict rnOtiecdg

nize the principle upon which such statementshould

be received as absolute verity or why either the pris

oner or the crown should be deprived of their right to

dispute the truth of the facts as stted by the judge or

iftrue of displacing them by other facts proposed to

ofjudicial equity-as they wonldhae

in the ce of itof Crr in Thct

which appears tob4he only proceethgbywhichthe
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1888 truth of the facts relied upon as being sufficient to

BRisBoIs vacate the verdict or Of other faets pleaded or relied

THE QUEEN upon as displacing the effect of the former assuming

them to be true can je judicially established The de
GwynneJ

cision in Mellor scase has never been questionea tuat

have been able to find except iii the case of The Queen

Feore in which case with great deferende say

it the learned judges who set aside the verdict do not

seem to me to have correctly appreciated the grounds

upon which the judgments Of the learned judges who

affirmed the conviction in MOllors case proceeded

The case is cited as law in the edition of Roscoes

CriminalEvidence by Horace Smith of 1884 and in

note to Chittys Statutes 4th edition by Lely The

reasoning of those learned judges upon both points is

to my mind most conclusive Pollock O.B says
Apart from the statute which created this tribunal 11.12 Vie

oh 78 the objection if any could not have been taken except on

writ of error and the error if error it be is error in fact and not

error in law In myjudgment the statute was clearly not intended

to supersede the Court of Error and to confer upon this court all its

functions

And again
The authority and jurisdiction of the court is in my opinion

limited to matters of law occurring upon the trial of which the

judge can takejudical notice and in providing for giving effect to

the decision of this court and the ceitificate founded thereon

there are express directions given as to what shall be done in each case

It appears to me that the statute contemplated the final determina

tion of the matter and never contemplated any new trial or any

venire de novo

After reading the terms of the statute which may
here observe are substantially identical with ours the

learned Chief Baroü proceeded
It appears to me that the statute never contemplated any new

trial and think that will be clear when we come to consider what

are the provisions made in the act for they are very express and

direct as to what shall be done upon the certificate going down to

219 217

VoL 253
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the court in which the point arose 1888

Referring then to the words of the statute that the
BRI5EB0IS

court is to make such other order as justice may re
Tus QUEEN

quire he referred to Regina Faderman in which
Gwynne

it was held that those words only enable the court to

order party to be let out on bail or to do any other

thing of the like kind which justice may seem to

demand and he adds

If this part of the act which enables us to make any other order

such as justice may require is to be taken to apply to case like

the present should be glad to know why if we can award venire

de novo we cannot grant new trial in any case where improper

evidence has been received but which in reality was not calculated

to have any influence upon the verdict If we are tO award venire

de novo because the prisoner may have lost some benefit of which

there is no suggestion before us then would ask in case where

in the opinion of this court improper evidence has been received

and where an entry upon the record would be that the evidence

having been so received the accused party was improperly con

victed what does justice require in such case Why manifestly

that the prisoner guilty of some atrocious crime should not thereby

escape justice and yet apprehend it will be conceded on all sides

and do not imagine from the communications which have taken

place among us that one single memberof this court is of different

opinion that however much we might all think that justice would

require new trial we should be incompetent to grant it The act of

Parliament provides expressly what shall be done where the convic

tion is vitiated We.cannot order new trial in such case wO can

not order venire de novo to issue we can only vacate the convic

tion And now come to the second point that of providing for

giving effect to the decision of the court and the certificate founded

upon it shall read the very words of the act

The learned Chief Baron read from the statute which

it may be observed is substantially identical with our

own sec 262 of ch 174 which is as follows

And the said certificate shall be sufficient warrant to such sheriff

or gaoler and all other persons for the execution of the judgment as

so certified to have been affirmed or amended and execution shall

thereupon be carried out on such judgment or if the judment has

been reversed avoided or arrested the person convicted shall be

discharged from further imprisonment and the court before which

Den 565
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i88 he was convicted shall at its nexfr-session vaÆtd the rcognizane

_Q_ of bail if ny
TEBc1S

The Chief Baron then proceeds
TflEQtTfi1 This difficulty may arise if we send back certificate that this

Gwnne
conviction is bad am not sure thai the man would not be entitled

tô h6 ŁoiÆtb ÔhhØ idiiidaiid wh3the heriff

ösæbin1ii1ilydischarge him d-itmihtbe-àimost serious

question whether heought nöt from the plainrnanifest and clear

words of the act instantl to be discharged there is provision

for everything which is really contemplatØdtM.et hhiff1s
doŁigeMisóiiŒiithe óniitionivOided In

tiiØent bf the Jdeitbeing affirthed and amended then

óiitoissue ohejiId1glhent oained dad amended

uheiót yllb1 in th actthatpóint to any poerhithe
Łlitó tÆinthe rtderCr inahyurttotryhitOfa1Jiiire dŒnoo ifstting On these grouhdsin

idht thiohrtis ofr óthpethttaW da viire denovo

and think tifat the feiatk aae ihdveaiteuidy cited tifat

thØoieioht hisritofetror aplles

tthtolirosóütion
Adhe oflŁ1udŁs histhbstrŒhüifive tidgffint

thus

in my judgment the- prisoner ought to be left to his writ of error

and as that is thy opithonin point of law giving to the statute my
mostaixkus and deliberate consideration abstin from giving any

pinion whethera writof error ought or ought not to be granted or

what ought to be the result of writ of error if it were granted

assumingthe facts to be-true These matters are not in my jug
menb properly nbw before tbe court and think it best to abstain

fromgiving any opinionupon them In myjudgment this court has

no authority to interfere and am clearly of opinion without the

slightest doubt or hesitation that this court has not any power to

award venire de novo and in that way grant new trial think

the awarding of venire de novo be1ogs exclusively to court of

Wr rtbyecdhiittfing ewördØhih1 have

óuld
not be expounding the act which alone it has the proince to do
but would in fuct be legislating and taking to itself an authority

vhiiliith 1ilatire tiei thtiidØd ouon it

-ThejudgmentofErle-J is pronounced with equal

force that the objection taken cortstituted neither

ground of error upon writ of error norkd the court

under the statute constituting it cotut for the cons
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sidetionofcrown cases reserved jurjsiction to enter-

tam it.. He says BRIsEBO
It is alleged.that the prisoner may hav.e intended to challenge

lEE QUEEN
Thorniley and have lost the opportunity because Thorn-c was caIled
and.that this posasbie loss of challenge is error vitiating the trial Gwynne
No authority

He proceeds

has been adduced to shew that such mistake has ever been held

to be ground of error

He then reviews all the civil cases wherein similar

mistake had occurred and thus states the conclusion

to be deduced from them
According to these authorities misnomer appearing on -the-

record is always ground oferror if not amended but it-is no ground
of-new trial-if the person.who was sworn was person that -was sum
moned and no injustice was done The cases-further show that if a-

person not summoned was sworn in the name of one-who was .sum

rnoned.itmigltor.mightno be gro.nn ofncw..triai according to

the dis.cretion of..the th court

or

if person.not en the panel answers to th naeofa pexsonon..tli

panel snch .personaticn may or may not be groind of new.triaL

according to the discretionof the-court

s-however all these cases were civil cases he adds
As they relate -to verdicts at ITisi Priusthey differ materially

from verdict under commission of Oyer and Terrn.iner with

respect to such.a verdict one case only has been found namely the.

case of a.juryman where Joseph Currie answcred name.

of Robert.Currie on the panel -an4 the conviction was affirmed-by

twelve judges unanimously the summons having been -served on
Jeseph Currie and the bailiff intending he should serve This

unanhmcus..oprnion be says.qf the whole body of.judges.is adecision

against the principle relied on for the prisoner viz Thatthe

variance between the name of the person called and the name of the

person.sworn may have rnis1ed him inhischallenge.

And again
The possible hardship of-having losta challenge from .ignorance

is-no ground for vitiating a-verdict as was said in Rex vSutton

where -analien was swornon the jury -without the .knowiedge...of.the

defendant

A-nd again

12 East 231 418
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1888 Thus far have considered the question as if the court was in the

present state of the record legally qualified to decide whether
BRISEBOIS

venire de novo should be granted but that writ is not lawful without

THE QUEEN an entry on the record shewing valid ground for issuing it See

Corner Shew If in this case it issued without legal ground
Gwynne

appearing on the record the new trial would be erroneouS and the

verdict thereon no ground for judgment It is therefore necessary

to see what entry could be made

And upon this point he says
The entry must be according to the suppo3ed fact and ought to be

traverseable so that the truth should be legally ascertained That

elitry is essential for judgment in error and cannot assent to the

tiotion that every judicial officer who tries an indictment may re

ceive rumor and if he believes it make an entry accordingly to

vitiate record otherwise correct and so bind other parties and

courts by an assumption which may be disputed thus in point of

substance there is no ground of error and in point of form no ground

of error appears on this record

Then as to the statute under which the court of

criminal appeal for hearing reserved cases sat hesays
The provisions of 1112 Vic oh 78 are in terms confined

to judgments after convictionthere is no authority given to alter the

verdict in any waynoneto treat verdict as nutlity and tO grant

new trial The anthority is express to vary the judgment in any

Way and even to enter an adjudication that the prisoner ought not

to have been convicted but the verdict is to be left to stand not

withstanding such entry It is true there is general power to make

such order as justice may require but this general power follows

after specific powers relating to judgments only and the general

words are to be restricted by the proceeding words and construed

to be ejusdem generis

Williams was also of opinion that the point

reserved did not come within the statute 11
12 Vic ch 78 The questions contemplated by the

statute as authorized to be reserved were in his

opinion

questions of law which the judge before whom the case is tried may
reserve in his discretion but he cannot reserve point which he

could not have decided finally If he says the alleged mis-trial

could have been cured by verdict it would have been helped by

the verdict which has been given only mention this he says to

how that the point as it stands before us .must be regarded as cc

4M.W 167
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curring after verdict If that be so it seems to me to follow that it 1888

is not question of law which has arisen at the trial within the

meaning of the statute Now he continues in the present case if
RISEBOIS

the point had been one which ctuld have formed ground for arrest- TEE QUEEN
ing judgment the presiding judge might have decided it for do

not mean to say that such point may not be regarded as arising at wynne

the trial within the meaning of the statute but point like the

present could not be raised in arrest of judgment It could only

in the ordinary course of law be made the subject of writ of error

in fact and lana of opinion that it was not intended by the statute

to substitute this court for court of error as to errors in fact do

nOt see any thing in the statute that enables the presiding judge to

collect the materials for such tribunal It is said the point was

brought to the attention of the judge while he was still acting under

the commission in the assize town but am at loss to know what

power his commission gave him to act in the matter think he

might just as well have acted after as during the assizes There is

no doubt that if his object were only to recommend the prisoner to

ihe crown for pardon on the ground that he had not been fairly

tried the judge might collect information for the purpose at any

time and from any source on which he though it right to rely But

when the object is to ascertain whether venire de novo ought to be

awarded on the ground that there wss error in fact constituting

mistrial can see no function the presiding judge whether at or

after the assize has to perform in the matter or which it was

meant by the statute to transfer from him to this court in any event

The learned judge was further of opinion that it

was unnecessary for him to consider the question

whether if the point was before the court expanded

oti the record on writ of error there ought to be

venire de novo as to this he says
It would be unbecoming in me aware as am of the conflicting

opinions of my brother judges to treat this question other than as

very doubtful one will only observe that if the facts stated for

our consideration had been assigned as error in the ordinary course

the question might have assumed very different aspect if the

crOwn had pleaded in answer to them as perhaps it might that the

juryman William Thorniley was personally well known to the

piisoner and was seen by him to go to the bbok to be sworn and

that he never had any intention or wish to challenge that man

Crompton was of opinion that there was no ground

which in point of lay justified the court to interfere

with the conviction He say8
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Thprp see tq noneofhQsecases whean irzegi4arity

hs ocgurrd in thecourseofthe procecIingswhich des -nGt nees
BRisBqis

sarily vacate the verdict where the court in which the record

TEE QUEEN iS in civil action or the crown in the exercise of its prerogative

may interfee if.ayipfnQ9r reaL

W37iC where such nterference is only matter of discretion And again the

argumnj for the prisoner is that he may have beeit prejudiced by

supposing7 from the faQof jhenamo ofthe oteprsau haing
bcaUthatthjury.manhead tbeQpportunity ofehallenging

wpesen called and so thiithiiaL
haye 1ot1 ppq yfctid1eugiig the pne.wh.wqu1d
hvwoa1enge the case is the saxin principle

asthatoft1j3srymaninthenGt.1to Hill v. Yatep1.l.. It .hesays

dj1xthçprisoner.seemsto ..y the sae- ams9tawar
of anyaithority.or case in wnch .ithe-f that prisp.per has bseIL

ignQrntOf sorn aUr.whiçh.ght haye caused hw to clenge
person who came tohe1iooktQ bewqinhasbeei -held tQ/Vitia

p9n.9f w.ad1I..apprqhend thatit would not do so

eve if itppeedthat theprispr been purposely mis1ed

though it qldbe -orhecqnideration of the court ina

civil thçir i.oa .gritizga-newtrial 01

for le çvsezs .f .th.crq iahexercise of..tbc prerQgativeoQ

nxcy It wQull be iie.aç1cls most 1levqu if every irreg.

lajty f- thisnati hove.ver app.enig evejf cqtiy by
orasnted woi14 necessarily.

vacate verdict if it woulçl neces-sarily hake that effect Jho
same principle would apply to the case of an acquittal even

th1atii.irregu1arity were cause by the prosecution.. am
nçt thatny caqh eaie11the .dQ9 faxas.wo14

be neess ytQ.sppqi.ttepbjection inqstoanLin no ciilainai

cases has any simiJar objection prevailed that lam aware of

As to awarding venire de novo says
Thebooks are full of authqrity to show t1at no venire denovo can

issue except on matter appearing on the record sufficient to justify

such award and ifitbe improperly awarded itis error

Ai4 again

wilnot unlertake to 1say how far Zany such objeptioastkepe
sent could properly be put upon the recor ia wrjt .ferror were

brought and thq jugt end poceeding had to be fcrally

entered on he1 ocor4

And again

InHaless Pleas of the Crown 2it appears that if juryman be

rteas..sworn it cauno.tbe.assigneLfor .evrorthathe wasnot

12 East 23O 2-P 296u
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sworn 1888

And again BRISEBOIS

But here we should be proceeding on the alleged fresh discovery of

facts after judgment without anything on the record to justify us
TH QUEEN

And again GwynneJ

In the case of writ of error and error in fact being assigned the

crown in the case of conviction or the prisoner in the case of an

acquittal would have the right of traversing the matter so alleged

and so questioning its truth feel great difficulty in seeing how

we can act without there being some such opportunity afforded to

the parties or at all events without the matter being on the record

Crowder was of opinion that the case did not

come within the statute but assuming it to do so that

there had been no mis-trial and that before he could

arrive at the conclusion that the verdict was nullity

for the objection taken he must be satisfied that there

exists some stringent and inflexible rule of 1aw which

goes the length of avoiding every criminal trial when

such mistake however unattended with the slight

est mischief has occurred and if there were any such

rule of law which would render such mistake per se

fatal he should contemplate with the utmost alarm

the awful consequences which might ensue from it to

the administration of criminal justice throughout the

country Prisoners if convicted might have another

chance of escape or if acquitted might have their lives

and liberty again imperilled for that if such mistake

be fatal it is equally so whether the accused be acquit

ted or convicted and whatever might be the nature of

the crime with which he should be charged But he

says can find no such rule of law Then referring

to the case of juryman he says
It was contended that there was mis-trial but held by all the

judges that there was not but only misnomer which did not in

validate the triaL

But he adds

As regards the main ground on which it was contended before us

that there had been mis-trial the case of juryman is directly in

point It is said that Mellors right to challenge was presumably

29
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1888 prejudiced because he may have desired to challenge the name of

William Thorniley but not that of Joseph Henry Thorne and may
BRIsEBoIs

have known neither of them personally and so in the case of jury

TRE QUEER man the prisoner might have had cause of challenge against Robert

Currie and thus the prisoner might have had his right of challenge

Gwynne curtailed.if he knew neither of the men personal1ythe trial how

ever was held vlid by all the judges

Willes as to the construction of the statute con

curred in the judgment of the Lord Chief Baron

Poliock and in the review of the cases relied upon by

the prisoner he concurred with the judgment of Erie

and he adds
If foreigner had been on the jury unknown to the prisoner the

conviction would have been unobjectionable even though the pris

onr were proved to have disliked foreigners and to be sure to have

challenged one if he knew to him to be so citing Rtx Sutton

Again if the juryman had been described on the panel by wrong

Christian nathe and had been called merely in court and sworn up
on the jury the conviction would have been valid Yet sich mis

take might equally with that in question have misled the prisoner

and prevented him from challenging

And again
If this was mis-trial the prisoner having been convicted it would

equally have been mis-trial in cse of acquittal but to order

venire de novo in the latter case would be scandalous and oppressive

Itis not suggested that the prisoner has not had fair tiialnor that he

has sustained any prejudice Far from its appearing that he was de

prived of his challenge it is even consistent with the tcts that he

may have known who was about to be sworn and advisedlyabstained

from objecting to him

Jhannell was of opinion that there was no mis

trial and he concurred in the opinion of Erie and in

the reasons upon which that opinion was formedand

he adds that he was unable to distinguish the case from

the case of juryman upheld and supported as he con

sidered it was by Hill Yates He says

The case of jtlr3rman was the case of capital felony Bill

rates was civil action but it is clear from the report that the càurt

in the last case had in its mind criminal as well as civil cases and

that the objection was considered with reference to both classes of

cases conclude that in the case of Hill Ye Yates in the year 1810

0.417 East 231
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the then 12 judges fully recognized and sanctioned the opinion of the 1888

12 judges their predecessors in the case of juryman come to 27 BROIS
years before With great deference to the Lord Chief Justice can-

not bring myself to doubt that the subject was in these cases fully THE QUEEN
considered or that they are to be treated otherwise than cogent au

GwnncJthorities upon the question now before us Assuming that there has

been an irregularity or mis-trialit seems to me the objection would

only be ground of error

As to the jurisdiction of the court under the statute

to entertain the question he says

By the statute referred to the court is empowered with respect
to questions of law reserved to hear and finally determine the

same and therefore to reverse affirm or amend any judgment or to

avoid such judgment and order an entry to be made that the party

ought not to have been convicted or to arrest the judgment or order

judgment to be given at some other session of Oyer and Terminer if

no judgment shall have been previously given or to make such other

order as justice may require it seems to me that the statute contetn

plates final decision of the case without any ulterior proceedings

except such as may be necessary to give effect to the judgment of

this court and that it did not contemplate or authorize any proceed

ings in the shape of venire de novo or in the nature of new trial4

He did not he said attach much weight to the ob-

jection as to the time at which the discovery of th
alleged irregularity was made and to the consequent

objection that the question raised was not reserved at

the trial

Byles while expressing no opinion upon the cthi

struction of the statute beyond expressing considerable

doubt whether it authorized the court to grant ven
de novo entertained clear opinion that the irregu1ar

ity complained of did not constitute mis-triaL

It is he said an old and rational rule of law that where the

parties to transaction or the subject of transaction are actually

corporeally present the calling of either of them by wrong name
is immaterial presentia corporis tollit errorem nominis In this

case there was as soon as the prisoner omitted the
challenge and

thereby in effect said do not object to the man standing there

compact between the crown and the prisoner that the individual

juryman there standing corporeally present should try the case

And again
mere possibility of prejudice cannot vitiate the trial the case in

29
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1888 the noteof Hill Yates seems to me to confirm this view and to be

solemn decision by all the judges seventy five years ago that not
BRI5EB0I5

withstanding some earlier cases mistake of this nature is no mis-

THE QUEEN triaL If another rule is once introduced new trials in criminal

eases will come in like flood

Gwynne In Beg- Feor-e the learned judge who pronounced

the judgment of the majority of the court seems to

have been of opinion that the ground upon which the

majority of the court in Mellors case rested their

judgment that the question there raised

was not question of law which arose at the trial

was that the question was not raised until after sentence

had been passed for he says that thispoint did not arise

in Beg Feore for the reason that in that case

the question was raised before the end of the trial that is before

sentence

and here he treats the trial as not ended by the

verdict But from the extracts above quoted from the

judgments delivered by the learned judges in Mellors

Case 3it is apparent that none of them rested his judg

ment upon any such ground The grounds upon which

they proceeded as most clearly and emphatically ex

pressed by them were That the jurisdiction of the

court was limited by the statute to questions of law

arising upon the trial either out of matter appearing

upon the record or in the evidence brought to the

judges notice during the trial which question of law

the judge might himself have judicially determined

finally or might in his discretion reserve for the con

sideratiOn of the court instead of determining it him

selfthat the statute does not apply when the judg

meætof the court upon the question submitted by the

judge who tried the case would not finally dispose of

the case or where anything remained to be done

beyond giving effect to such final decision that after

verdict the judge before whom the case had been tried

had no jurisdiction or authority whatever to collect

12 East 231 R0 228
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materialthat is to receive information in any man- 1888

ner of any matters alleged to be facts upon which as BRISEBOIS

established facts to make statement for the purpose ThE QUEEN
of submitting thereon question of lawthat the

statute does not point to any power in any body to try

the prisoner again or empower the court to dispose

of any matters not judicially ascertained to be facts

or directly or by implication deprive the crown of the

right and opportunity it would have upon writ of

error to aver and prove that the allegations upon whiph

the contention that there had been mis-trial was rest

ed were not founded on fact or to displace the effect

of such allegations if true by submitting to judicial

inquiry other facts pleadedas for example that the

prisoner had not been deprived of an opportunity to

challenge the juryman of whose presence on the jury

he complains for that in point of fact the prisoner

knew the juryman personally and that he never in

tended or wished to challenge him and that upon the

juryman being presented to him personally the pris

oner well knowing him voluntarily accepted him as

juror upon his trial and declined challenging him
that the statute gives no jurisdiction over case of

mis-trialnone to alter verdictnone to treat ver

dict as nullity or to grant new trialeither by means

of venire de novo or otherwisethat the authority

conferred by the statute is confined to judgmentsafter

conviction which judgments may be affirmed amend
ed or avoided but that the affirmance amendment or

avoidance must be final disposition of the casethat

the statute never contemplated substituting the Court

of CriminalAppeal for Court of Error as to errors in

factand that the irregularity complained of if ob

jectionable at all was so only as error in fact which

could only be enquired of on writ of error

lhese were tle ron4 npon wbic the judgment
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1888 of the majority of the learned judges in Mellors case

BEISEBoIS proceeded and not as suggested in Beg Feore that

THE QUEEN
the question did not arise upon the trial because

of the objection not having been taken until after

Gwynne
sentence had been passed Now in the case as submit

ted by the learned judges to the Court of Queens

Bench On its appeal side which is the court for crown

cases reserved in the Province of Quebec the learned

judge says that after verdict counsel for the prisoner

moved in arrest of judgment not upon any matter

appearing on the record but stated in an affidavit or

affidavits and that the verdict rendered against the

the prisoner should be set aside and annulled and that

the prisoner if not liberated and discharged should be

afforded new trial upon the grounds stated in the affi

davits The learned judge further says that by affi

davits and documents produced to the court upon be

half of the prisoner on the above motion and by the

deputy of the Attorney General certain facts were

established which the learned judge states to be as

follows

Now as to this statement it is to be observed 1st

that the matter complained of does not constitute

ground for arrest of judgment and therefore the

learned judge could not upon the ground suggested

have entertained the motion in arrest of judgment

2ndly As motion in arrest of judgment can be

entertained only upon matter appearing upon the

record affidavit stating new matter not appearing

upon the record cannot be received upon such

motion in so far therefore as arrest of judgment was

concerned the matter stated in the affidavits was not

judicially before the learned judge

3rdly The learned judge had no jurisdiction to

grant new trial or to hear and determine the motion

so far as it asked for the discharge of the prisoner or

228k See 423
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for new trial the matter stated in the affidavits
1888

therefore was not judicially before the learned judge BRIso1s

for any of the purposes for which the moticn was
ThE QUEEN

made or indeed for any purpose and here applies one

of the reasons so strongly pressed by the learned

judges constituting the majority in Mellors Case

that the learned judge could not reserve question of

law which he could not himself have finally deter

mined or question founded upon facts which did

not appear judicially befor him upon the trial nor

had he any jurisdiction after verdict to collect mater

ialor to receive information in any manner of any

matter alleged to be facts upon which as if they had

been judicially established he should submit ques
tion of law to the court

4thly That the matters stated by the learned judge

to have been established by the affidavits and the

documents therein referred to were only cognizable in

court of error as error in fact and that there is

nothing in the statute to deprive the crown of the

right to dispute the truth of such matters or to dis

place them assuming them to be true by pleading

that the prisoner had lost no challenge or opportunity

of challenge for that he personally knew Moise

Lamoureux and had no intention or wish to challenge

him and that he was given an opportunity of doin
so which he knowingly and voluntarily declined to

avail himself of the truth of which as appears by the

learned judges statement assuming it to be correct

could readily have been established

In fact the case is almost identical with the case of

The Juryman for Molse Lamoureux was the person

served with summons to attend as juryman dur

ing the court He was duly qualified He was

served with the summons by the sheriff at his dwell

Dears Bell 468 12 East 231
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1888 ing.house situate in the concession from which the

BEISEs0IS sheriff appears to have been summoning the jurors

THE QUEEN
We may assume without prejudice although it is not

expressly stated in the case that the summons with
Gwynne

which he was served was addressed to Joseph Lamo

reux fact which probably Motse did not know for

he may not have been able to read the summons
The case then is simply this that Moise Lamoureux

qualified juryman was summoned by the sheriff to

attend the court as juryman and was placea upon

the panel in and answered to the name of Joseph

thus shewing plain case of misnomerprecisely as ap

pears to me within the decision of the case of The

.Turyman He was well known personally to the prisrn

oner whether the latter knew his christian name or

not It- is plain therefore from the statement of the

learned judge that there was no mis-trialand that the

prisoner suffered no prejudice whatever Indeed it

seems highly probable from the manner in which the

motion was made and the form of the motion supported

by affidavits that Moises christian name was known to

the prisoner or that at least he was known not to be

Joseph to which name he answered and that he was

accepted by the prisoner as juror to sit upon his trial

with the reserved intention in the mind of the prisoner

or of his friends in case of conviction to have the mo
tion- made which was made but however that may
be it appears to me to be clear upon principle and the

authority of Mellors case that the court of crown cases

reserved had no jurisdiction to entertain the question

and that it only could be raised upon writof error in

fact and that upon principle and the authority of

The Case of .Turyma.n there was no mis-trial

am clearly of opinion also that the case comes pre

cisely within sec 246 of ch 174 of the Revised Statutes

12 East 231
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which enacts that 1888

Judgment after verdict upon an indictment for any felony or
BRLSEBOIS

misdemeanor shall not be stayed or reversed as for any misnomer of

any of the jurors nor because any person has served upon the jury
THE QUEEN

who was not returned by the sheriff or other officer

In Meilors Case the act 7th G-eo ch 64 sec 21

from which the above sec 246 of ch 174 origi

ginally was taken did not apply because both Thorne

and Thorniley were duly returned by the sheriff and

entered upon the panel in their own proper names

respectively and the mistake there was that one an

swered when the other was called but here Morse

Lamoureux who was summoned to attend was not

entered on the panel and he answered to the name of

Joseph Lamoureux who had not been summoned but

whose name was upon the panel and thus Moise who

was not returned by the sheriff served upon the jury

the identical case mentioned in the statute

For the above reasons am of opinion that the ap
peal should be dismissedthe conviction affirmed and

the case remitted

Appeal dismissed

Attorney for appellant Leduc

Attorney for respondent Mathieu
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